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FOREWORD 

Thia program was conducted by the National Carbon Company, a Division 
of Union Carbide Corporation,  under USAF Contract AF 33(6l6)-69i 5.    This 
contract was initiated under Project No.  7350 "Refractory Inorganic Non- 
Metallic Materials",   Task No.  735002 "Refractory Inorganic Non-Metallic 
Materials: Graphitic";  Project No,  7381 "Materials Application".   Task No. 
738102 "Materials Process"; and Project No.  7-817 "Process Development 
for Graphite Materials".    The work was administrated under the direction of 
the   Air   Force   Materials   Laboratory,    Research   and 
Technology   Division,     with Captain R.  H.   Wilson,   L.  J.   Conlon and 
W.  P.  Conrardy acting as Project Engineers. 

The work covered in this report was performed by Union Carbide European 
Research Associates at Brussels,  Belgium under subcontract to National Carbon 
Company during the period January 1,   1962 through December 31,   1962. 
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and T.  Edstrom. 
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ABSTRACT 

A typical coal tar pilch has been separated into fractions which have been 
analyzed and characterized by selected physical and chemical methods.    These 
results have indicated the presence of molecules consisting of from one to 
several aromatic clusters,  each having a mean cluster size near four aromatic 
rings.    Information hau been obtained on aromaticity,  hydrogen distribution 
and substitution index. 

A study has been made of the effect of temperature and different atmos- 
pheres on the plasticity of the various fractions of the pitch sample. 

This report has been reviewed and is approved. 

W. G.  RAMKE 
Chief,  Ceramics and Graphite Branch 
Metals and Ceramics Division 
AF Materials Laboratory 

in 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

An earlier report'1',   WADD Technical Report 61-72.   Volume XI.   described 
the definition of structural parameters for thirteen selected samples of tars and 
pitches of interest in the fabrication of graphite bodies employing chemical and 
physical methods previously used in the study of the constitution of coals. 

Pitches were shown to be complex mixtures of highly aromatic molecular 
species,   which can be classified into three groups of compounds having: 

a) a low molecular weight (< 300) 
b) a medium molecular weight (300-1 ZOO) 
c) a high molecular weight (< 1200). 

Each group will show different behavior on thermal treatment.    Whereas 
compounds of group a) may evaporate,  polymerize,   or decompose at relatively 
low temperatures,  the material of high molecular weight can be assumed to be 
unreactive.    Substances belonging to group  b) are more stable than those of 
group a) but much more reactive than the molecular species of group c) and may. 
therefore,   influence the binder quality of a pitch. 

Subsequent work has been concentrated on a sample of 30-medium pitch 
(Pitch No.   5 from previous report i1)) for which characteristic data are summarized 
in Table 1.    Our investigations have been mainly concerned with the separation 
of the pitch into fractions with respect to molecular weight.    Furthermore,  a 
structural analysis has been undertaken on several of the fractions obtained. 
Finally,  the plastic behavior of sonne of the fractions has been determined. 

Table 1.    Analytical Data and Some Properties of Pitch No.   5 

%c 92.9 Softening Point TC) 99     ♦ 
%H 4.2 C.V.  (%) 60.7* 
%o 1.2 
% N 0.7 Pyridine insoluble (%) 21 
% S (diff) 1.0 Benzene insoluble (%) J3 

% VM 60.2 
dH20 

1. 317 

1.321 
% ash 0.23 M (Hill Baldes) 330 

♦    as reported by National Carbon Company. 

Manuscript released by the authors November  1963 for publication as an ASD 
Technical Documentary Report, 

1 



2.  SUMMARY 

Pitch is at complicated mixture of various types of molecules,  the be- 
havior of which during carbonization will not depend only on their chemical 
structure but also on their size.    Small molecules can evaporate before they 
are able to react,  while the very large cross-linked molecules,  as a result of 
their rigidity,  may be quite unreactive.    Since all types of molecules in pitch 
are highly aromatic with only a few functional groups,  fundamental differences 
in chemical structure are hardly to be expected,   so that the molecular size 
distribution is thought to be an important factor for the behavior of a pitch 
during carbonization. 

To prove this idea,  a 30-medium coal tar pitch (Sample No.   5 of previous 
report'^was separated into a number of less complex fractions which have 
been investigated by methods of structural analysis. 

The pitch was first extracted with benzene.    The benzene soluble part 
(67 per cent) was split into a pet,  ether soluble ("y)-fraction (23 per cent) and a 
pet,  ether insoluble (p)-fraction (44 per cent).   The benzene insoluble residue 
(o-fraction,   33 per  centj has been further extracted by pyridine and a pyridine 
insoluble residue (03-fraction,   25 per cent) and a pyridine soluble,   benzene 
insoluble fraction (QJ ^ Q2 , 8 per cent) havs been obtained. 

As regards the pet,  either soluble (^-fraction,   more than 60 per cent of 
the material has been identified:   there are mainly pure aromatic systems with 
one cluster per molecule and a mean cluster size of 4-5 aromatic rings.    Such 
systems have limited reactivity and will probably evaporate before reaction can 
occur«    Their presence is,  however,   necessary to render the pitch sufficiently 
fluid. 

The pet,  ether insoluble,   benzene soluble (ß)-fraction  was split into 17 
subfractions and a very surprising result was found:   molecular weights are 
either*- 1100,   "- ^C0,  or ~ 300.    Structural parameters derived from physical 
properties and spectroscopic data strongly indicate the presence cf more than 
one aromatic cluster per molecule in the case of R ^ 1100 and 600,   the mean 
cluster size being - 5 aromatic rings for ail subfractions.    Since the p-fraction 
is less volatile than the \-fraction,   it will not evaporate to a significant extent 
during carbonization.    Furthermore,   since the molecules are not cross-linked, 
they may a^ as a lubricant up to rather high temoeratures,   favoring molecular 
rearrangements.    Thus,   it is    thought that the 6-fraction is of high importance 
for the quality of the pitch. 

The pyridine insoluble residue  (Qj-fraction) consists certainly of large 
cross-linked aromatic systems.    Since such rigid structures are usually very 
unreactive,  the Oj-fraction has questionable utility in the use of pitch as a hinder 

The pyridine soluble,   benzene insoluble ((oi^ 02)-)fraction was little in- 
vestigated     It represents only 8 per cent of the pitch and should be comparable 
to the p-fraction. 



J.   C.   Pariaud'2',   although using another separation method,   split pitches 
into three parts,   which are quite comparable to our >-,  0- and o-fraction. 
Pariaud found empirically that it is desirable that the highly insoluble material 
should not increase during carbonization up to 400° C,   while the medium 
fractions (comparable to our ß-fraction) should increase at the expense of the 
light fraction ( "y-fraction).    These results can be understood in the light of our 
structural investigation from which it is concluded that the fraction with medium 
molecular weight is the most important one. 

Another part of the work deals with the plastic behavior   of Pitch No.   5 
and some of its fractions.   Plasticity (which,   in principle,   is the same as 
fluidity or the inverse of viscosity) depends on the structure of a material. 
Therefore,   changes in structure and more especially polymerizations and con- 
densations can be followed by changes in plasticity. 

At first.   Pitch No.   5 itself was investigated at relatively low temperatures, 
equp1 to or somewhat higher than those common during the mixing of pitch and 
coKe.    At 165° C,   no changes of plasticity have been observed,   even under pure 
oxygen.    At 190° and ZZ0cC the plasticity decreases rapidly in air. 

The o-fraction and its subfractions cti,   oz and cu   have been investigated 
up to SSO^C.    No softening at all could be cbserved in the case of 03,   but it is 
significant that the initial softening,   the maximum plasticity and the resolidifi- 
cation of a,   al and oz occur at the same temperatures ( ^ 385°,   ~ 470° and 
- S10oC9   respectively). 

At temperatures up to Z00oC,   the loss of volatile material from the 
benzene soluble extract can produce a decrease of plasticity which is not 
negligible. 



3. EXTRACTION OF PITCH NO.  5 

From a great number of preliminary experiment«,   it wa« found that a 
•olvent extraction with pyridine or benzene is the most suitable way of starting 
the progressive separation.    Finally,  benzene was chosen as the first solvent 
in the overall procedure because the somewhat higher solubility in pyridine 
causes technical difficulties in the sharp separation of soluble from insoluble 
material,  in particular,  in the course of filtration. 

In practice,  a 500g sample of Pitch No.  5 was extracted with 50 liters of 
benzene at its boiling point under purified nitrogen.    The benzene insoluble 
residue has been further extracted with pyridine.    The belizene soluble extract 
was fractionated by stepwise precipitation with pet.  ether {40/60'C).    The 
overall extraction and fractionation scheme is given in the following flow sheet: 

Pitch No. 5(100%) 

benzene extraction 

soluble (67%) 
(ß+ v-fraction) 

insoluble (33%) 
( o-fraction) 

pet.  ether 
precipitation 

I  
soluble (23%) 
(y-fraction) 

pyridine 
extraction 

insoluble (44%) 
(f-fractions) 

soluble (8%) 
(oi + Oj-fraction) 

insoluble (25%) 
( Oj-fraction) 

It follows from the solubility characteristics of the fractions finally obtained 
that approximately 25 per cent of the molecules in Pitch No.   5 possess a rela- 
tively low molecular weight (y-fraction),   whereas another 2.5 per cent ( Oj-fraction) 
consist of species with very high molecular weights.    These conclusions have had 
to be proved and the structural features of the £,   o, and o2 fractions carefully 
investigated,   since these fractions represent about 50 per cent of the Pitch No.   5. 



Recently J.  C.   Pariaud has extracted different pitches with pyridine; the 
extraction was followed by a stepwise precipitation with water (2) .    Pariaud 
found that a certain concentration of water precipated some material (Part A). 
A further increase in the H20 concentration had at first no effect; but then 
after addition of more water,  the rest of the material was precipitated (Part B). 
It can reasonably be assumed that part B is comparable with our y-fraction and 
part A with ( ß ^ Oi "*" 02).    The presence and the concentration gf part A seems 
to be an important factor for the quality of a pitch as a binder ^2'. 



4.  STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATIONS OF THE n-FRACTIONS 

There it no doubt that in all these fractions the aromaticity is very high 
(Car/C  > 0.^5) .    In such cases,  the absolute value of the atomic ratio H/C is 
directly related to the size of the aromatic cluster; furthermore,   one must 
know whether the molecules contain only one aromatic cluster or more,   in 
which case the type of the links is also of importance. 

The very low H/C value of the 0|-fraction (Table 2.) can,  therefore,   he 
interpreted either as at least 18 condensed aromatic rings per molecule or a 
highly cross-linked aromatic system with approximately 10 condensed rings 
per cluster.    Both interpretations are in agreement with   i) the low content of 
volatile matter,    ii) the fairly high density,   iii) the very low electron activation 
energy Ac from electrical conductivity measurements'*',  and iv) the fact that 
the 03-fraction shows no softening below 550°C (for all parameters,   see Table Z). 

Table Z.     Analytical Data and some Properties of the Benzene Insoluble 
Residue and of its Subfractions 

Be azene insoluble 
residue (oj + Ojjfraction Oj-fraction 

%c 93.1 91.8 92.7 
%H 3.0 4.0 2.7 
%o K7 1.7 2. 1 

»/CN**W, 2.2 2.5 2.5 
0.384 0,519 0. 347 

% VM 13.6 36.4 9.9 
% ash 0.8 0.4 0.6 
softening pt. rc) 385 ♦ 310 ♦ no softening 

below 550*C 

ri25 
dHe 1. 596 

d25 1. 32 

Ac (eV) 0.4 

♦   plastometer test. 

Under the standardized conditions 4 per cent can be extracted (oj-fraction) 
from the benzone insoluble part with pyndine.    A further extraction of the 
residue with fresh pyridine yields another 4 per cent (a2-fraction).    Since Oj 
and OJ together amount only to 8 per cent of Pitch No.   5,   these two fractions 
have been put together. 



An inspection of the absolute value of H/C for the (cj + a2) fraction indicates 
the presence of either a single aromatic cluster with 6-7 condensed rings per 
molecule.    The smaller size of the cluster as compared with that of the a^- 
fraction,   shows up also in i) the much higher content of volatile matter,    ii) the 
softening point,   and   iii) the lower density (for these parameters,   see Table 2), 
It can be seen from Table 2 that the data for the a-fraction lie between those of 
the (cij + a2)- and the c^-fraction.    Since the aj-fraction represents 76 per cent 
of the a-fraction,   the experimental resuJls of the latter are closer to those of 
Qj than of (uj  -h c^). 



5.  STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATIONS OF THE y-FRACTIQN 

This fraction contains the most soluble molecular species of Pitch No.  5 
and it is, therefore»   reasonable to assume that only one aromatic cluster is 
present in each molecule.    Since aromaticity is certainly very high (Car/C 
> 0.9),  the mean aromatic cluster size (Rar) can be estimated from the atomic 
ratio H/C alone and should be 3-4.    TKis statistical result is in agreement with 
the finding that under nitrogen at 875*0,  the y-fraction evaporates completely 
(see Table 3,  amount of 'volatile matter1). 

Table 3.    Analytical Data and Some Properties of the y-Fraction 

%C 

%H 

%o 

% (N ^ S)diff 

H/C 

% VM 

%a8h 

M 

93.6 

5.3 

1.0 

1. 1 

0.674 

99.2 

0.0 

305 t 20 

H     /H  . 
ar     al 

4. 5 

Har/H 0.82 

Hal/H 0. 18 

f a 0.92 t 0.04 

S 
ar 0.40 t 0.02 

H     /C ar     ar 
0.635 t 0.018 

The UV spectrum of the y-fraction (Figure 1) supports the above assumptions 
and conclusions since  i) a fairly pronounced structure in the absorption curve can 
be seen,  and   ii) the sharp drop in the absorption above  "- 450 m^ is an indication 
that cluster sizes above 6 can be present only in small amounts. 

No conclusions concerning the aromatic cluster sizes can be drawn from 
the infrared spectrum of the y-fraction (Figure I),   but some structural infor- 
mation obtained from the positions and intensities of specific bands is worth 
mentioning: 

1) The y-fraction should consist mainly of aromatic systems which are 
very little substituted; this conclusion is drawn from the strong 

aromatic CH-stretching frequency at 3,28 ^ (3050 cm*1),  from the aromatic 
HCC-wagging frequencies between 7. 5 and 9^(1 335-1110 cm '*) and 
especially from the very strong aromatic HCC-rocking frequencies between 
10 and 14. S >i (1000 - 690 cm "*).    Substitution by aliphatic groups must be 
small since the aliphatic CH-stretching band at 3.42^ (2925 cm'1) is 
relatively low in intensity. 

8 
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Figure  1.      UV~,   Visible and Infrared Spectrum of the ^-Fraction 



2)        From the aromatic and alipoatic CH-stretching bands, the ratio 
Hartal CM be calculated^4) and several structural parameters 

can be derived '5' .    Taking into account the fact that the ratio of the 
maximum extinction coefficients eai/ta- is Z.O (see later),  H     /Ha| 
can be calculated from the optical densities (Dar and Dal) of the aromatic 
and aliphatic CH-stretching absorptions: '4' 

H«r       Dar        «al     , Dar 

The result is H^/H^ = 4.5 and therefore leads to Har/H = 0.82 and Hal/H = 
0.18.    With these values,  the limits for the aromaticity fa can be calculated: (5) 

Car      .        t         1       Hal     H 
= fa ■ ~z H"- Ü 

Z being the composition of the aliphatic group (H-j/C  i).    If only CH3 groups 
are present (Z = 3),  f   = 0.96; for CHj groups,  {   = 0.94 and,  for the very im- 
probable case of only aliphatic CH groups,  fa = 0.88. 

A further structural parameter is the "aromatic substitution index",  S     , 
which gives the ratio of all Car atoms without hydrogen to the total number 
of Car atoms: f§' 

Car(subst)  +  Car(fused) ^ar     H      J^ 
S.r- ^ = 1  -    H       C  •  fa 

S      lies between 0. 37 and 0.42  for the y-fraction,  depending on the value chosen 
for f^.    For a mean cluster with 3-4 condensed rings,  there is approximately 
one substitution per cluster; if there are 4-5 condensed rings per cluster,  only 
one substitution per two clusters would be present. 

From the positions of the aliphatic CH-stretching bands one can conclude 
that CH] groups and/or CH3 groups directly attached to aromatic rings are 
present.    Since it follows from the f  -value that there is only one Ca2 atom per 
19 Car atoms,  it can reasonably be    assumed that all aliphatic groups are  di- 
rectly linked to the aromatic clusters.    This fact allows the calculation of the 
ratio Har/Car of the unsubstituted aromatic hydrocarbon: '*' 

10 



H ar H 
al 

H 
H 
Ü 0794 

= 0.653 

for the case of CH2 groups only,  or 

H ar 

ar 

. Va H 1 
c ' OS - 0.618 

if only CH3 groups are present. 

If the molecules in the "y-fraction contain only one aromatic cluster,   its 
size should be 4-5 aromatic rings.    This value is somewhat higher than that 
which has been estimated from H/C alone,   because in the latter case,   the v- 
fraction was assumed to be completely aromatic (f    -  1).    Since the molecular 
weight of aromatics with Rar = 4-5 is 255 t 40,   whereas the experimentally 
determined mean molecular weight is 305 t    20,   the possibility exists that some 
molecules contain more than one aromatic cluster.    Examples which would give 
the right Har/Car value but have a somewhat higher molecular weight include 
the dimers of phenanthrene and anthracene (H./'C,,. =  0. 643,   M =  354 ). 

<x r      a. r 

3) From the intensities and positions of the aromatic C = C stretching 
bands between 6 and 7^ (1665-1430 cm"1),   it can be concluded that 

only small amounts of benzene rings are present. 

4) Finally,   a qualitative interpretation of the infrared absorption bands 
between 1 1 and 14. 5 H- (910-690 cm"1) can be made.    The strongest 

and broadest absorption occurs between 12.6 and 13.9^ (795-720 cm"1) 
and can be assigned to aromatic HCC rocking vibrations,   whereby 3 and 4 
aromatic hydrogen atoms are adjacent to each other.    The two somewhat 
weaker bands between 11.7 and I 2. 6 ^ (855-795 cm"1) belong to the same 
type of vibrations,   but have to be assigned to single and two adjacent 
hydrogen atoms. 

The y-fraction was analyzed quantitatively by vapcr phase chromatography 
(VPC) with linear temperature programrmng from 7D    to  375öC on a column 
consisting of 25 per cent silicone gum rubber on chromosorb; this allowed re- 
cording of 12 well-resolved peaks.     The material eluted up to   3750C corres- 
ponded to */) of the total Y'fr^c^lon-    The compounds corresponding to each 
peak were isolated and their UV  spectra were taken for  identification purpose. 
The assignment of the peaks was confirmed by isolation of larger quantities of 
each substance,   purification and melting point determination.     Results are: 

! i 



Peak No. A»alament                            % in Y-fraction 

1 
2 

acenaphthene 
fluorene 

1.3 
0.4 

3 phcnanthrene 
anthracene 

5.2 

4 mixed methyl-phenanthrenee 
fluoranthene 

1.3 
6.5 

6 
7 

pyrene 
1, 2*bensanthracene 

5.7 
3.0 

8 
9 

10 
11 

chrytene 
benxopyrenef 
3, 4, 9» 10-dibensopyrene 

? 

11.7 
15.7 
6.5 
4.4 

12 ? 1.3 

Furthermore,  in separate runs,  bensofluoranthenes,  dibeazofluoranthenes, 
and 1. 12-bensoperylene have been identified qualitatively.    Finally,  two more 
polycyclics have been isolated qualitatively from the ^-fraction by adsorption 
chromatography; they are picene and coronene. 

The above results indicate that the amount of a^ylated structures present 
in the eluted part of the y«fraction is low.    On the other hand,  the identified 
substances show an increasing number of condensed aromatic rings but with a 
mean aromatic cluster size R^r = 4-5. 

The question remains whether 37 per cent of the y-fraction,  which could 
not be determined by VPC,  consista of molecules with still larger clusters or 
of molecules which posttss more than one aromatic cluster.    The answer seems 
to be established by the fact that the UV absorption spectrum of a mixture of 
the compounds found by VPC in their true concentrations is fairly similar to 
that of the y-fraction itself.    This observation is a strong indication that the 
part undetected by VPC should consist of aromatic systems of essentially the 
same aromatic cluster sise as that found for the detected 63 per cent but linked 
together to form bigger molecules.    This conclusion is further supported by 
the solubility of the ^-fraction in pet.  ether,  because dimers or even tnmers 
are more soluble than molecules having the same number of rings but all con- 
densed to one single cluster. 

12 



6.   STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ß-FRACTIQN 

In the preceding pages,  only the two fractions (o and >) with extreme 
solubility characteristics and with certainly the biggest difference in molecular 
weights have been discussed.    The ß-fraction can be considered as inter- 
mediate; since this fraction amounts to 44 per cent of Pitch No.  5,  establish- 
ment of its mean structure appears necessary. 

It was necessary to determine whether the molecules in the ^-fraction 
consist of only one aromatic cluster,   in which case the cluster size should 
be between that of the y-fraction and the o-fraction,  or whether the molecules 
in the ß-fraction contain more than one aromatic cluster,  in which case the 
cluster size may be the same as in the y-fraction,   but the decree of polymeri- 
zation higher.    If the y- and   a-fractions are compared with the benzene 
extract,  it can be seen that there is considerable evidence against the first 
hypothesis:   i) the atomic H/C ratio of the benzene soluble extract is 0. 617 
(V-fraction: H/C = 0.674; o-fraction: H/C = 0. 384),    ii) the volatile matter is 
84. 6 per cent (y-fraction:   99. Z per cent;   a-fraction:    13. 6 per cent),and 
iii) the reconstruction of the UV spectrum with the help of nine model com- 
pounds'7' leads to ft^ ~4 (y-fraction:   Rar~ ^~^»   o-fraction:   not measured 
for reasons of insolubility,  but certainly a much higher Revalue) thus,  indi- 
cating that the size of the clusters in the benzene soluble extract should be much 
more similar to that in the y-fraction than that in the o-fraction.    Since the 
ß-fraction represents % of the benzene soluble extract,  the meat: cluster size 
in the ß-fraction cannot be dissimilar.    The fact that the ß-fraction is insoluble 
in pet.    ether ,  whereas the y-fraction is soluble,   can thus best be explained by 
a difference in molecular weight.    Therefore,   the second hypothesis is the more 
probable cne (mean cluster size in the ß-fraction similar to that in tae y-fraction, 
but a higher degree of polymerization). 

The infrared spectrum of the benzene soluble extract is in its pattern 
more or Use the same as that of the y-fraction (see Figure 1) and of the ß- 
fraction (see Figure 4).    On the other hand,   the infrared spectrum of the 
a-fraction shows no sharp specific ^.nds at all and is in its aspect comparable 
to that of highly cross-linked or polymerized materials. 

An investigation was undertaken to find a suitable method for a stepwise 
precipitation of the benzene soluble,   but pet.  ether insoluble fraction from a 
pyndine solution.    From a great number of preliminary experiments,   the 
following procedure was found to be the best     From the pyndine solution, 
about 50 per cent can be precipitated with increasing ^nlount8 of pet.  ether 
( 30/40* C); further precipitation occurred only when pyndine was progressively 
washed out with water from ♦he pyndme/pet.  ether solution.    Finally,  the last 
10 per cent of the starting material has been recovered by evaporation of the 
solvent mixture.    Altogether,   17 subfractions have been collected.    The mean 
molecular weight has been determined for each of these subfractions and their 
UV,   visible,   and infrared absorption recorded. 

The molecular-weight determination has been earned out with the help of 
the Hill-Baldes method/*1^ which is based on the vapor pressure depression of 
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the solvent by the dissolved material.    Since the fractions are easily soluble 
in pyridine and since atrue chemical solution is present,  the error in the 
molecular-weight determination should not be higher than * 5 per cent.   How- 
ever»  it should be remembered that this method yields number average 
molecular weights.    Errors in molecular weight,  due to association,  as reported 
recently in the literature, can be excluded when pyridine is used as a solvent. 
Sever?! mixtures of quinones and phenols including quinhydrone have been in- 
vestigated in this laboratory by the method used for pitch fractions and the 
correct molecular weight has been found. 

Figure 2 shows that the molecular    weight distribution is not a smooth 
one; there are sharp steps between }%- 1100 * 100,   £1= 550 * 50 and l3 = 280 
t 30. 

From each of the three groups of materials,  one typical sample has been 
chosen (further on called ß,^, (fcoo ^nd ßuoo) for careful analysis. 

Elementary analyses have been carried out,  helium densities determined 
and aromaticity values calculated with the help of the graphical densimetric 
method. 

Elementary analyses  of the three subfractions are comparable (see 
Table 4).    If the total number of C atoms per molecule is calculated and these 
values are converted into the number of condensed aromatic rings in one 
cluster (taking into account an average type of condensation,pen as well as 
angular), the resulting values for R^r are 6,   13,  and 23 in Pjoo,   6 <,oo.  and ßuoo, 
respectively.    The good solubility of the subfractions in pyridine and even in 
benzene  is in complete contradiction with such R-- valiMSof f^oo and ßnoo . 
Furthermore,  the large increase in cluster size (6 "•'23) would demand a much 
greater decrease in hydrogen content than has been found experimentally,  but 
the existing small decrease can be easily explained by an increasing degree of 
polymerization. 

Finally,  the softening points which have been measured with a hot-stage 
microscope are in complete disagreement with the high Rar values in ö^oo and 
ßioso*    On the other hand,  the trend in the increase of the softening points,  which 
is comparable to that of naphthalene —dinaphthyl,  or that of dimethylnaphthaiene 
polymerized with formaldehyde to its dimer and trimer,   is a fu    her strong in- 
dication for the polymeric character of ß^o and ßnoo- 

The density values  show a remarkable increase from ß}00 to ß^ and ßnoo« 
If only one cluster per molecule is present,  an explanation would be that the 
cluster size increases considerably from |^oo to Ö^oo.   but changes only slightly 
from ßtoo to ßnoo .    This supposition is in accord w^th the observed trend of the 
H/C ratios,  but the decrease of the H/C ratio,   from ß300 to ß^oo   i« too small to 
account for the large increase in density.    Furthermore,   it is not possible to 
correlate an approximately equal size of clusters in ß^oo and ßUoo with the 
observed increase of the molecular weight.    The above interpretation of the 
density values is based on the assumption that all three samples poespss the 
same state of aggregation. 
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T/ible 4.    Analytical Data,   Helium Densities and Aromaticity Values 
from Graphical Densimetric Method of the Three Typical 
Subfractions 

ßjoo PiOC Puoo 

%c 90.2 90.0 89.8 
%H 4.6 4.3 4.1 
%o 2,0 2.0 2.3 
% (N * S) .iff 

H/C         dlff 
3.2 3.7 3.8 
0.608 0.569 0.544 

%ash     -   1.0 
softening point (*C) 75 155 205 

1.3116 1.3920 1.400 

fa 0.95 0.89 0.89 

R juv) 3.9 4.4 4.7 ar 

Commenting on aromatic ity value s obtained with the help of the graphical 
densimetric method^) the true aromatic ity value can be derived by this method 
only when   i) the state of aggregation ,  ii) the type of condensation,  and   iii) the 
number of clusters per molecuie are known (lw)in addition to elementary analysis 
and true density^    Recent investigations on a few model compounds have shown 
that point (iii) does not influence the Rvalue as long as the cluster size is 
relatively small and the degree of polymerization low (dimers,  trimers).    Since 
the X»ray pattern of Pitch No.  5 is typical for an amorphous material  *n),   the 
same state of aggregation is believed present in the three subfractions f&joo» 
Pios *nd Pi i oo •    Although there are no experimental results available to character 
ize the type of condensation in the clusters,  peri-condensation is believed to be 
the favored type.    Therefore,  the f« values reported in Table 4 are based on 
i) amorphous state of aggregation,   ii) peri-condensed clusters,  and  iii) one 
cluster per molecule.    Any contribution of angular condensed clusters would 
increase the reported fa values somewhat. 

The UV and visible absorption spectra   of the 14 subfractions fall also into 
three groups according to the results of the molecular weight distri^Mon. 
Figure 3 shows the light absorption between 320 and 600 m ^i of 3 typical sub- 
fractions in pyridine; K values decrease with decreasing Jtf,   especially above 
350 m^i     If only aromatic hydrocarbons with one cluster per molecule were 
present,  this absorption behavior means th^t iu< cluster size would increase 
somewhat with increasing )7. 

With the help of a reconstruction method'7',   it is possible to determine 
from the UV and visibJie absorption spectrum the mean cluster size (Rar(UV))- 
The results show definitely that such small R ar values can only be correlated 
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Figure 3.   Light Absorption of Three Typical Subfractions 
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with the corresponding M  if more than one aromatic cluster per mean molecule 
is present. 

The small increase of fiar (fjoo~*P uoo) can be explained by the fact that 
for the reconstruction of the light absorption,   only condensed aromatic hydro- 
carbons with one cluster per molecule have been used,  and that the polymeric 
character of the sample has thus been neglected.    However,  direct bonds be- 
tween aromatic systems are known to produce red shifts,   which show up as an 
increase in f(^T as determined by the reconstruction method (for example 
2-21 dinaphthyl : theoretically Rar(UV) »^ould be 2,  but from the reconstruction 
of the spectrum follows * 3).    Therefore,  the mean aromatic cluster size can 
be the same in all three subfract.ions and even somewhat smaller than the 
values given in Table 4. 

A further strong evidence for a relatively small mean cluster size in all 
three subfractions follows from the additional light absorption in cone. H2S04'

12! 
The HtSOf solutions of the three samples show,  in comparison with solutions in 
common organic solvents,   strong additional absorption bands in the visible 
region.    This effect is due to carbonium- and/or positive radical-ion formation. 
The wavelength region and the intensity of the additional absorption in HzSO- 
depends mainly on the aromatic cluster size and the type of condensation(12'. 
In PsoSf   ßwo And ßuoo the maximum of the additional absorption,  with practi- 
cally the same intensity,  occurs at 530,   610 and 630 m^,   respectively.   These 
results indicate that the mean cluster size in ftoo should be somewhat bigger 
than in faoo*  whereas in f^oo and f noo the cluster size should be very similar. 
Frcm £ graph of the position of the maximum for the additional absorption 
versus the cumber of condensed aromatic rings of model compounds,  Rar 

should be 4-5,  6 and 6-7 in ßjoo»   ßtoo and ßuoo»   respectively,   ii only one cluster 
per molecule is present.    However, the additional absorption band shows a red 
shift as soon as direct bonds between aromatic clusters are present (anthracene: 
additional absorption at ^ 410 m|i; dianthryl: at about 480 m^).    Taking this fact 
into account,  the ^ar(UV) values found are in agreement with those estimated 
from the position of the additional absorption in cone,   sulfuric acid. 

The infrared spectra  (5. 5-15^) of the same three subfractions,   which are 
typical examples for the molecular weight distribution,   show no important 
differences (see Figure 4),   indicating that all structural features which are 
characterized by the infrared bands are very Similar in the three subfractions. 

An important parameter for the explanation of the structure is the hydro- 
gen distribution (Har/Hai),  which can be obtained from Quantitative infrared 
absorption measurements in the CH-stretching region'4'*'.    Following the same 
procedure as described in Section 5,  H     /Hai was found to be 6. 5,   5.8 and 8.0 
tor ßjoo.   ßioo.and ßuoo .   respectively,     with the help of the total hydrogen con- 
tent from elementary analysis,   Har/H can be calculated and lies between 0. 85 
and 0.90 in the three samples.    The result for fcoo may be less accurate than 
the two other values because the CH-stretching absorption is overlapped by a 
broad absorption marting at about 2.85^ (3510 cm'1).    Since this broad 
absorption,   which could be assigned to OH- and/or NH-groups,   is present 
mainly in   p,oo.  this fraction should contain the major part of these functional 
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Figure 4.   Infrared AbHorption Spectra of Three Typical Subfractions 
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groups.    The hydrogen distribution has also been established by proton spin 
resonance spectroscopy (PSR).    For these measurements the samples have 
been dissolved in deuterated pyridine.    Whereas fcoo and ßtoo Are sufficiently 
soluble for an exact determination of the hydrogen distribution,  this behavior 
is not the case with pnoo ^nd therefore the spectrum in Figure 5 is represented 
by a broken line.   A comparison of all three spectra shows that mainly aro- 
matic protons (peak at 7.5) are present and that these peaks are well separated 
from the three weak peaks (at 3. 5,   2. 3 and 1. 2) which can be assigned to 
aliphatic protons.    (In the case of ßw the aliphatic peaks are increased by a 
factor of 5 as against the aromatic peak.) 

Table 5 gives the ratio (Har ^ HQU)/H from PSR and shows the correct- 
ness of the parameter Har /H obtained by infrared spectroscopy. 

Table 5.    Structural Parameters Derived from Hydrogen Distribution 
and Elementary Analysis 

Structural Parameter ßioo hos ßiioo 

(Har ♦ HOH)/H      (PSR) 0.87 0.87 (0.90 - 0.95) 

Har/H                       < IR ) 0.87 0.85 0.90 

H^/H                       (PSR) 0.13 0.13 (0. 10 - 0.05) 

Hal(oC)/H»l(re«t)(PSR) - 7 - 3 (~  3) 

£*(CH,) = £*(m»x) 0.97 0.97 (0.98) 

fa (CH,) 0.96 0.96 ( 0.97) 

£» (CH) 0.92 0.93 ( 0.94) 

^r 0.45 0.50 0.49 

«ar/C« 0.59 0.53 0.52 

<rar(.ub.t)/molecul* 1.2 4 6-8 

C.r(.ub.t)/Clu,ter 1.2 2 2;   1.5-2 

Chemical shift measurements (SMCH,^ as internal standard) show that 
two of the three aliphatic peaks,  those at 3. 5 and 2. 3,  originate from aliphatic 
protons on saturated carbon atoms adjacent to aromatic rings (H  .,   C)) and 
the peak at 1. 2 from aliphatic protons on saturated carbon atoms further 
removed from aromatic rings (Hawregtj). 
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In jijo© and ß^oo the ratio Haw0^\/Hawregt\ can be established,   whereas in 
ßiios ^ CÄn orily be estimated.    The results summarized in Table 5   show that 
this ratio changes definitely on going from ß^o to ß^oo- 

The aiomaticity of the samples can be calculated from the hydrogen distri- 
bution in the same way as described m Section 5.    Neglecting aliphatic carbon 
atoms with no hydrogen atoms and making the assumption that only    i) CH3, 
ii) CHj,   or iii) aliphatic CH groups are present,  three aromaticity values can 
be calculated for each sample and are reported in Table 5.    It is certainly not 
possible that only CHj groups are present,   because there is a measurable 
quantity of Hawrcstj atoms.    Since it is also unrealistic to consider only ali- 
phatic CH groups,  aromaticity should best be represented by the fa(CH2) valuC0, 

Furthermore,  the "aromatic substitution index" can be calculated (see Section 5) 
and the results in Table 5 show that approximately half of the aromatic carbon 
atoms are fused or substituted.    Whatever the link between aromatic clusters 
may be,  it is included in ?ar as a substitution place on each aromatic cluster. 
Finally,  the mean composition H     /C      of the hypothetical unsubstituted aro- 
matic hydrocarbon can be obtained (for calculation see Section 5) taking into 
account the measured value Haw0^\/H and that the mean composition of the 
aliphatic groups directly linked to the aromatic systems is CHZ,    For mole- 
cules which have more than one aromatic cluster,   direct bonds and/or oxygen 
(sulfur) atoms which may link the clusters together are not counted as sub- 
stitution places in the formula for the determination of Har/Car '6).    Ii the 
H     /Car values and tfie mean molecular weights of the three s^bfractions are 
compared with the theoretical possibilities,   the best fit for ßjoo is obtained with 
one peri-condensed aromatic cluster of size ^r = 5, for ßm two such systems 
are linked together and in ßUoo   3 to 4 clusters of the same size should be United 
together.    In the last case,  4-5 peri-condensed clusters with fLT -  4 are also 
possible.    From these cluster sizes of the subfractions together with the 5ar 

values,   one can deduce that the number of substituted Car atoms is ciisiributed 
as follows:   approximately 1 per molecule of ß3oo,   4 per mean molecule of fW» and 
6-8 in ßiioo»  or in each cluster   2 (1 cluster-cluster link,   1  substitution). 

Recently,  a report from C.   W.   DeWalt,   Jr.   et al . <13* on PSR measure- 
ments of coal tar pitches has come to our attention.    The structural parameters 
calculated from hydrogen distribution,  are in good agreement with the results 
discussed above. 
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7.   CONCLUSIONS ON THE MOLECULAR SPECIES AND THEIR 
STRUCTURE IN PITCH NO.   5  

From all the resultSj   the molecular   species in Pitch No,   5 can be sub- 
divided into three groups: 

a) molecules which contain only one aromatic cluster { y-traction', part 
o* ßsoo)» 

b) aromatic cluster^ linked together,  but with a relatively low degree 
of polymerization (part of fil00, ßh00; ß m»; (Qi + Oj)),   and 

c) highly cross-linked aromatic systems and very big aromatic clusters 
( Qj-fraction). 

Aliphatic substitution must be very low for all molecular species,   and the 
mean cluster size increases somewhat on going from the Y-fra^lon to the 
( al + a2)-fraction (which is still soluble in pyr^dine).      Each group of different 
molecular species will show different behavior on   carbonization.     Molecula' 
species of group (a) will in part evaporate,   in part polymerize and condense. 
Molecular species of group (b) will evaporate only to a small extent,  and,   being 
more stable than the compounds of group (a),   will become reactive at a later 
stage of carbonization.     Finally,   molecular species of group (c) are believed 
to be very unreactive. 

This interpretation suggests that the quality of a pitch as a binder depends 
strongly on the chemical reactivity of the molecular species of groaps  (a) ^nd. 
(b),  a hypothesis supported by the following investigations of J.   C.   Panaud'2'. 
Pitches     ore extracted with pyndme  (pyndme  insoluble  residue  = part C) and 
the extras   ^ orecipitated with water in two steps  (parts A and B,   see Section 3). 
The same pushes were heated up to 400oC and the same extraction and pre- 
cipitation pi  -     dure was performed on these samples as on the original pitches. 
Without; any structural investigations,   Panaud found two classes of pitches- 

1)       those in which part C remains practically constant and the amount of 
part A increases at the expense of part  B,   and, 

Z)       those in which part  C increases  considerably whereas part  A and 
B decrease. 

From graphitization experiments,   Panaud concluded th^it the quality of a 
pitch is  related to the classification defined above- 

Since part  B in its structural features  should be comparable with the 
y-fraction,   part  A with the   P- and  (QJ   ^a^l-f ract ion and part  C with the  Q3- 
fracUon,   it  is necessary to investigate the changes of physical  properties and 
structural parameters of Pitch No.   5 and its fractions with increasing t»   nperature 
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8.    THE PLASTIC BEHAVIOR OF PITCH NO.   5,   ITS EXTRACTS, 
AND ITS FRACTIONS 

One of the mo«t «entitive physical properties on which to observe polymeri- 
sation and condensation reactions is the viscosity.    Additional important infor- 
mation can be gained by measuring the temperature dependence of the viscosity 
and the chang^g of the viscosity at a given temperature with time.    Finally,  one 
has tu investigate wnether the viscosity depends on the controlled atmosphere 
(N2, air,  O^) under which tne heat «treatment is carried out. 

Since the viscosity of pitches at   the softening point is of the order of 10*cS 
(centistokes) but diminishes tremendously with increasing temperature (an in- 
crease of 6O0C corresponds to a decrease of the viscosity by a factor of 1000), 
the Cfieseler>-Hoehne plastometer '14' has be«n chosen for the determination of 
the plastic behavior of the samples under investigation. 

The standard conditions established are as follows: 

1) amount of sample 
2) particle sir.e 
3) load 
4) heating rate 
5) rate of gas flow 

2g 
- 1 mm 
10 g 
3#C/min 
10-20 cmVmin - starting half an hour before 

heating. 

The plasticity values are expressed in the number of revolutions of the stirrer 
per minute (rev/min).    As soon as the number of revolutions becomes about 
1000,  results get uncertain and measurements have,  therefore,  been stopped 
at that temperature at which 1000 rev/min have been reached.    Furthermore, 
the softening point as measured by the plastometer has been defined as the 
temperature at which the number of rev/min is 0. 1 (36 angle degrees).   Finally, 
the correlation of the number of rev/mir with absolute value of the kinematic 
viscosity has been determined.    Taking into account the standard experimental 
conditions,  it is found that   rjfc = 10^/2 (rev/min). 

8. I.    Plastic Behavior of Pitch No.   5 

From the various runs up to 165*C (Figure 6),  the following conclusions 
can be drawn- ~  ~ 

i)      if the powdered pitch sample is at firs   heated up to 165  C under 
nitrogen (F4g;^re C ^i, unucr v*- or oxygen (Figure 6 b),  cooled down 

to room temperature in the plastometer and then heated up again to the 
same temperature, no change in the plasticity and its temperature 
dependence is observed; 

i )     measurement« at lS09Cand 165*C show that the plasticity is inde- 
pendent of the time of heat-treatment and of the controlled atmospheres 

wsed (Nj, air, Oj). 
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Figure 6.  Changes of Plasticity of Pitch No.   5 with Temperature up to 16!)*C 
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To establish any structural changes up to 190#C and ZZO'C, at which 
temperatures the plasticity can no longer be measured with the Gieseler- 
Hoehne plastometer (rev/mm» 1000),  the fol:owing indirect way has been 
chosen:   the sample is heated in the equipment to 190oC or ZZO'C,  but the 
plastic behavior is measured only to about l65*C.    When the temperature of 
i90*C or 220*€ is reached,  it is held constant for 80-90 minutes,  the sample 
is then cooled to room temperature and the plasticity measured again to i65*C 
("second run"). 

Figure 7 shows no significant changes when the experiments have been 
carried out under nitrogen (the full line represents the mean temperature 
dependence of the plasticity from Figure 6).    Parallel investigations under air 
or pure oxygen have also been carried out.    Figure 8 shows that the plasticity 
decreases significantly after prolonged heat-treatment at 190*C>    This effect 
is certainly much more pronounced in oxygen than in air (in oxygen the number 
of rev/min decreases by a factor of 7-8 after the single heat-treatment»  where- 
as under air this decrease is only observed after three heat-treatments). 

Figure 9 summarizes all results for 2200C under air or oxygen and shows 
that a short heat-treatment (40 min) under air does not produce a remarkable 
change in plasticity.    On the other hand,  prolonged heat-treatments at 2200C 
under oxygen have a significant effect.    The softening point increases by as 
much as 45*C and the plasticity decreases by a factor of approximately 1000. 

8-2-    Plastic Behavior of the Benzene Soluble Extract of Pitch No.   5 

The plasticity and its temperature dependence were first measured under 
nitrogen.    Since the softening point is about 30oC (see Figure  10),  the plasticity 
values were measurable only up to 800C (rev/min * 1000,  limit for reproducible 
data) but the sample was heated up to 200eC>  held at ihis temperature for  100 
minutes, and then cooled to room temperature.    Remeasuring the plasticity 
showed that the softening point of the sample had increased by 200C,  but the 
temperature dependence remained the same as in the first run (see Figure  10a). 
The results of the third md fourth run indicate that the final stage of changes in 
plasticity has been reached with a softening point at 60*C and a plasticity 
decrease   by a factor of ~ 100 as compared with the iirst run.    This result  may 
be due to the evaporation of some highly volatile compounds m the benzene 
soluble extract during heat-treatment to 2000C. 

Furthermore,   Figure 6 and Figure  10 show that the temperature dependence 
of the plasticity m pitch and its benzene soluble extract is the same. 

The sample of the fourth run of Figure  10 was heat-treated three times 
under air,  the procedure being the same as under nitrogen.    As can be seen 
from Figure  10 b,(the full line illustrates the plastic behavior of the sample 
after four runs under nitrogen),  there is a further in        ise in softening point 
(~  IZ*C) corresponding to a decrease in plasticity by a factor ~  10.    Changing 
in further runs from air to oxygen produces a further parallel displacement of 
the plasticity curves towards higher temperatures. 
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I (WC ISO'C IOO#C IS0#C 

Figure 8.   Time Dependence of Plasticity of Pitch No.   5 at 190oC Under 
Controlled Atmosphere» 

'a* under air: fresh sample (O) - second run (8). iOOmin at 190oC , 
third run (AM OS mm at 190PC. fourth run (y); i 30 mm 
at 190'C 

(b) under oxygen:    fresh sample (Q) - second run (0);  120 mm 
at 190*C 
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lOO'C 100BC I50*C 200#C 

Figure 9.   Time Dependence of Plasticity of Pitch No.   5 at ll0oC Under 
Controlled Atmospheres 

^ under air:    fresh sample (O) - second run ((&), 40minat^20oC 

(b) under oxygen:   fresh sample (D)  - second run (B), llOmin at^ZO^, 
third run (^)t 1 00 mm at 2:0° C. fourth run (V). 260 
mm at 220oC 
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20#C 50*C 50*C IOO#C 

Figure 10.   Time Dependence of Plasticity of the Benzene Extract of Pitch No. 5 

(a)    under nitrogen: 

0   fresh sample 
•    second run;  I 00 mm 

at 200*C 
& third run; 100 min 

.  at 200#C 
r^ fourth run, 100 min 

at ZOO'C 

(b) under air and oxygen: 

^ starting material = fourth run under 
nitrogen 

*■ fifth run;       air.   100 min at 200#C 
X sixth run; 
• seventh run;    M 

# eighth run; oxygen.   100 min at ZOO^C 
D ninth run; 
O tenth run; 
O eleventh run; M 
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The decrease of the plasticity under air and under oxygen,   m contrast to 
that under nitrogen,  is believed due to chemical reactions. 

8. 3.    Plastic Behavior of the Benzene Insoluble Residue  (  a-fraction ) of Pitch 
No.   5  

AU measurements have been carried out under nitrogen.    The results are 
shown in Figure 11.    Softening of the sample starts at about 385*C,  maximum 
plasticity occurs at ~ 470#C and resolidification is reached at 5100C.    A com- 
parison of the plastic behavior of Pitch No.   5 and its benzene extract with that 
of the a-fraction shows the expected changes: i) an increase of the softening 
point of about 280'C and 3 50oC,  and ii) the maximum plasticity of the a-fraction 
being roughly a hundred times smaller than the plasticity of Pitch No.   5 at 
160*C and of the benzene extract at 80 0C.    It should be kept in mind that the 
maximum plasticities of the latter two samples are certainly much higher than 
the values at 160° and 80'C,  respectively. 

8. 4.    Plastic Behavior of the q^   q^ and qj-Fractions of Pitch No.   5 

Figure 12 includes the results on the q|- and q^-fractions; it can be seen 
that there is a certain difference between the two samples.    The softening 
points lie between 300 and 340'C,  maximum plasticity occurs in both cases at 
about 47O0C and resolidification temperature is reached at 520-535 0C.    As 
expected,  the qj- and q2-fractions have a lower softening point and a much 
higher plasticity than the q-fraction,  but it is remarkable that all three fractions 
have practically the same temperature of maximum plasticity and of 
resolidification. 

Finally,  for the qj-fraction,  no plastic behavior could be observed at all 
up to 550oC. 

8. 5.    Preliminary Conclusions Concerning the Plastic  Behavior of tht: Molecular 
Species in Pitch No.   5 

Although the important ß-fraction has not been investigated so far,  and 
although the complete plastic behavior (softening —maximum plasticity-* 
resolidification) has been measured only for a few samples,  there is no doubt 
that a correlation exists between the plastic properties and the different mo- 
lecular species. 

Since the softening point of the Y-^ractlon l* about room temperature and 
that of  pj^ and ßtoo ^ s^0 anci ""  1550C,   respectively,   whereas the softening 
points of all other fractions are higher than 200 0C,   the plastic behavior of 
Pitch No.   S between  160° and ISO'C   (temperatures at whicli the pitch is mixed 
with the coke) should depend mainly on the concentration of the y-.   Pjwr a^d, 
to some extent,   ß600-fraction (altogether * 60 per cent of the pitch).     The   mo- 
lecular species in these fractions seem to be fairly stable,   because no change 
of plasticity is observed,  even at prolonged heating times up to 4 hours (the 
mixing of pitch and coke usually takes less time) and under oxygen. 
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The behavior of pitch No.   5 up to 550*C it independent of a, (pyridine 
iaeofuble) but depends on cn^mical changes etpecially in the y- ,  Pjoo- and 

p4^-fractions and also in the ßuoo-,   a, and a2-fractions.    Since these materiaJs 
have their maximum plasticity at ~ 475 'C, they are thought to be reactive enough 
for farther carbonisation. 

These preliminary conclusions are in agreement with the interpretation 
of the ideas of J.  C.  Pariaud^', which are based on the solubility characteris- 
tics of pitches heat-treated at 400*Cf and which have already been discussed. 
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9.   LIST OF SYMBOLS 

C     .   C  , 

f a 

fa(CH3)' 

{a(CHi)' 

f a(CH) 

S ar 

ar 

ar(UV) 

H 

H     .   H , ar       al 

H OH 

H 

H 

al(oCr 

alfrcst) 

i 

D     . D  . ar      al 

ar      al 

K 

dHe'   dH,0 

M,   M 

At 

VM 

cv 

total number of carbon atoms 

number of aromatic and aliphatic carbon atoms 

number of aliphatic carbon atoms directly attached to 
aromatic rings 

aromaticity (C     /C) 7      ar 

aromaticity values assuming only CH3,   CH2 or CH groups 

aromatic substitution index; ratio of the number of 
substituted and fused aromatic carbon atoms to the total 
number of aromatic carbon atoms 

mean number of condensed aromatic  rings per cluster 

R      derived from UV and visible absorption ar r 

total number of hydrogen atoms 

number of aromatic and aliphatic hydrogen atoms 

number of hydrogen atoms in hydroxyl groups 

number of aliphatic hydrogen atoms 0.1 oC atoms 

number of H   , atoms on aliphatic C atoms other than oC 

optical density of the aromatic and aliphatic CH-stretching 
band 

maximum absorption coefficients of the aromatic and 
aromatic CH-stretchmg band 

specific absorption coefficient 

helium density and water density at  cS5C 

molecular weight ar     mean molecular weight 

electron activation energy in electron volt (eV) 

volatile matter 

roking value 

kinematic viscosity 
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